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Gazette Editor

Guantanamo Bay Sailors Test for Advancement  

Second Class Petty Officers attached to Naval Sta-
tion Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, Joint Task Force 

Guantanamo and USNH Guantanamo participated in 
the Navy-wide advancement exam at the naval station’s 
Windjammer Ballroom, Sept. 1.

The enlisted advancement exam is administered twice 
a year for promotion-eligible E-6 and below Sailors as 
part of the Navy’s advancement system.

 The advancement exam is comprised of questions 
that test candidate’s knowledge in both the technical 
demands of their rate, and basic military requirements 
said NS Guantanamo Bay Command Master Chief CD-
MCM J.D. McKinney.

According to Personnel Specialist 1st Class Christina 
O’Hara, from the naval station’s Personnel Support De-
tachment, approximately 200 candidates participated in 
the E-6 advancement exam on base. 

ADVANCEMENT

“We need our Sailors to advance, making themselves 
more valuable to themselves, their families and the 
Navy,” said McKinney.

Sailors who are eligible for promotion to E-5 and E-4 
will have the opportunity to take their advancement ex-
ams Sept. 8 and Sept. 15, respectively.   

“Sailors are eligible for advancement with appropriate 
time-in-rate requirements and a recommendation from 
the Commanding Officer,” said NS Guantanamo Bay 
Chief Navy Counselor Robert Pagtakhan.  “Advance-
ment means more responsibility, monetary benefits and 
the eligibility to remain an active duty component.”

NS Guantanamo Bay Commanding Officer Capt. Kirk 
Hibbert said, “What we don’t need is Sailors to remain 
stagnate.  The vast knowledge that you’ve gained over 
the years can be put to great use as you mature in the 
Navy.” 
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Only certified scuba divers and divers completing training and certification under a qualified, 
certified, licensed and insured instructor, contracted through MWR or the local dive center (Ocean Enterprises), may dive at Naval Station Guan-
tanamo Bay, Cuba.  Scuba diving is a privilege and remains a hazardous, equipment-intensive activity requiring special training.  
-Naval Station Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, Instruction 1711.1, Scuba Diving at U.S. Naval Station, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba

R e g u l a t i o n  D i D -Y a - K n o w

n Job/department: Food Service, 
Supply Dept.
n Age: 36
n Hometown: Bronx, New York
n Quote: “We are what we repeat-
edly do.  Excellence, then, is not an 
act, but a habit."
n Hero: Martin Luther King, Jr.
n Favorite TV show: Reality T.V. 
and the news.
n Favorite hobby: Reading/
Exercise
n Favorite book:  The 7 Habits of 
Highly Effective People
n Favorite GTMO restaurant: 
N/A
n Favorite sports team:
Miami Heat
n Greatest passion: People I 
serve are my focus and my drive.
n Currently working on:
Bachelors Degree in Global Studies
n Musician: N/A
n How the Navy has improved 
his life: The Navy opened my eyes 
to a world of opportunity.
n Sailor of the Week because: 
Completed 72 service calls in 
preparation for the upcoming Ed-
ward Ney award inspection.

CULINARY SPECIALIST 
2ND CLASS

Gatzaro Kantchou

The Morale, Welfare, and Recreation (MWR) 
fitness department at Naval Station Guanta-

namo, Cuba, is sponsoring the Command Fitness 
Leader (CFL) certification course at Denich Gym, 
Sept. 19-23.

Sailors who take the course will learn how to im-
plement the Navy’s physical fitness standards and 
practices into command physical fitness programs, 
ensuring sailors maintain physical readiness re-
quirements.

“All CFLs must be trained and certified through 
the course, which covers the administrative actions 
and duties of a CFL, basic exercise physiology 
and nutrition principles, basic PRIMS training, as 
well as intense, daily gym sessions, teaching vari-
ous methods for exercise programming,” said NS 
Guantanamo Bay Command Fitness Leader Chief  
Navy Diver Michael Hajduk. 

Story and photos by MC2(SW/AW) Justin Ailes
Gazette Editor

GTMO Sailors Offered Command Fitness Leader Course 

Recreational SCUBA diving will be 
suspended at Naval Station Guanta-

namo Bay, Cuba Sept. 6 through Sept. 11 to 
conduct a safety stand down.

The safety stand down is being held to 
re-enforce the naval station’s policies and 
guidelines for recreational SCUBA diving 
on base.

“The base is going to be holding training 
sessions in Bulkeley Hall on all of the base 
regulations that govern recreational SCU-
BA diving,” said Chief Boatswains Mate 
Melissa Doe, the naval stations Port Control 
Leading Chief Petty Officer. “Recreational 
scuba divers must complete a training ses-
sion to be authorized to dive in GTMO’s 
waters.”

The training sessions will be conducted 
from Sept 6-8 in the Bulkeley Hall audito-

MCC(SW) Bill Mesta
Leading Chief Petty Officer

GTMO to Conduct Week-long SCUBA Safety 
Stand Down, Suspending Recreational Diving 

rium at 8 a.m., 12 p.m. and 6 p.m. Two ad-
ditional training sessions will be held on 
Sept. 9 at 8 a.m. and 12 p.m.

“We have had some serious brushes with 
recreational diving related incidents,” said 
NS Guantanamo Bay’s Command Master 
Chief, CMDCM(SW/EXW/AW) J.D. McK-
inney. “We believe that there is a need to 
temporarily stop diving at GTMO to get 
everyone on the same page with diving 
safety and the naval station’s recreational 
diving regulations.” 

If divers are unable to attend, there will 
be future training sessions held at a later 
date.

 “Recreational SCUBA divers will not be 
allowed to file a dive plan with Port Op-
erations until they have received the re-
quired safety training,” said Doe. 

For more see CFL • Page 3

Qualified CFL, HM1 Clinton Guernsey participates in NAVSTA GTMO’s 
command physical training 
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Naval Station (NS) Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, will 
observe the Labor Day weekend Sept. 2-5, mark-

ing the unofficial end of summer.
As the summer comes to a close, don’t feel like you 

have to pack an entire season’s worth of activities into 
one weekend. 

Records from the Naval Safety Center show one Sail-
or and one Marine lost their lives last year during this 
timeframe.  Another 52 Sailors and Marines were in-
jured, some seriously, in motor vehicle mishaps, sport-
ing activi¬ties, or other off-duty activities.

We do a great job here at GTMO planning activities 
and managing associated risks. A majority of the mis-
haps that occur on island are preventable with solid 
risk management practices. A little advance planning 
makes all the difference.

If you choose to drink or serve alcoholic beverages 
during the Labor Day festivities, remember that mod-
eration and responsibility are keys to success. Most 

GTMO Urges Safe Practices Over Holiday Weekend 
Occupational Safety & Health Manager

Joseph Perfetto personnel “get it” when it comes to responsible use of 
alcohol. 

Every Labor Day weekend there is a nationwide DUI 
crackdown known as “Over the Limit, Under Arrest.” 
Law enforcement will conduct sobriety checkpoints. 
This is also true at Guantanamo Bay.

DUIs and other alcohol-related incident statistics are 
going down on the island, but overconsumption still 
remains a concern. Be alert for ways you can make a 
positive difference by offering a ride or taking the keys 
from someone who shouldn’t be driving.

If you plan to travel off island, use the Travel Risk 
Planning Sys¬tem (TRiPS) to enhance your chances 
for success on the road.  According to the Naval Safety 
Center, no naval personnel have died while traveling 
on a TRiPS-assessed journey.  

If you’re planning a dive or boat outing, make sure the 
plan is documented in accordance with local instruc-
tions.  Call in prior to departure and secure the plan 
when completed.  If someone does not secure a plan, 
the installation personnel will have to locate them. 

Religious Programs Schedule
Catholic Mass:   Sun. 0900 
Sat. 1730, 1830 (JTF/Trooper Chapel)     Mon-Fri. 1730
Protestant :   Sun. 1100
Gospel:   Sun. 1300
Christian Fellowship:  Sun. 1800
Protestant Liturgical :  Sun. 1000 (Sanc B)
Islam:    Fri.   1315 (Sanc A)
Iglesia Ni Cristo:  Sun. 0600, 1900 (Sanc B) Thurs. 0500, 1900

Pentecostal Gospel Temple: Sun. 0800, 1700 (Sanc D)
Lord Reigns Ministries:  Sun. 0730 (Rm. 17)
Seventh Day Adventist:  Sat.  1100, 1830 (Sanc B)
Latter Day Saints:  S u n .  1 0 0 0  ( S a n c  A )  

 
Jehovah Witness:  Sun. 1400 (Rm. 8)
Sacred Well Congregation: Mon.1900 (Rm.8)
United Jamaican Fellowship: Sun. 1100 (Bldg. 1036)

A CFL or an Assistant Command Fitness Leader (ACFL) 
must meet the following qualifications:  E6 or above (pre-
ferred), a non-user of tobacco products, have an overall 
physical readiness test (PRT) score of Excellent or above, 
be within Navy body composition assessment (BCA) stan-
dards, and maintain Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) 
qualifications.

“Among other responsibilities, the CFL is the primary ad-
visor to the commanding officer on all physical readiness 
program matters,” said Hajduk.  “The CFL administers the 
semi-annual Physical Fitness Assessment (PFA), manages 
command/unit physical training (PT), and the Fitness En-
hancement Program (FEP).”

Hospital Corpsman 1st class Clinton Guernsey, CFL quali-
fied since May, said the course improves one’s knowledge of 
fitness and nutrition, as well as showcases Sailors’ leader-
ship abilities.

 “Once qualified as a CFL, you are expected to maintain 
a high level of fitness and set the example for your ship-
mates,” said Guernsey.  “The Navy is pushing physical fit-
ness as a top priority for Sailors, and it’s not likely to stop.” 

CFL • From Page 2

NAVSTA GTMO CFL, NDC Micaheal Hajduk leads command physical training
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Naval Station (NS) Guantanamo 
Bay, Cuba’s Morale, Welfare and 

Recreation department (MWR) hosted 
“Cirque Odyssey” at the downtown ly-
ceum, Aug. 19.  

The eight-member production, which 
featured dance, aerial acrobatics and 
trapeze performances, provided the 
community with a taste of French-
themed-circus inspired theatrics.

 “This production is a true “Odyssey” 
into a world of surreal impossibilities,” 
said “Cirque Odyssey” Creative Direc-
tor Niekko Chin.  “Odyssey is a fusion 
of skill, strength and agility. This per-
formance creates an atmosphere that 
appeals to the audience’s emotions in a 
unique way.”

“Cirque Odyssey” is produced 

 Boatswain’s Mate 1st Class Harrold Cooper stands as Dockmaster as USCGC Spencer (WMEC 905) gets underway.



Supporting GTMO’s Maritime Operations

The Port Operations Department 
(Port Ops) at Naval Station (NS) 

Guantanamo Bay, Cuba supported 
United States Coast Guard (USCGC) 
medium endurance cutter Spencer 
(WMEC 905) before departing, Aug. 
30.

USCGC Spencer was in port for water, 
fuel, waste management and supplies 
before returning to the Southern Com-
mand (Southcom) Area of Responsibil-
ity (AOR) for migrant operations and 
drug interdiction patrol. 

 “Port Ops plans, organizes and over-
sees ship logistics for Naval, Coast 
Guard, and merchant vessels,” said 
Boatswain’s Mate 1st Class Lisa Alkire. 
“Essentially, we are the Dockmasters, 
supervising all operations on the pier.”

NS Guantanamo Bay’s 29 –man Port 

Story and photo by MC2(SW/AW) Justin Ailes
Gazette Editor

Ops team is comprised of Navy Divers, 
Port Control personnel, Dockmasters, 
and Small-boat Coxwains, supporting 
120-130 ships a year.

“Among other services, we supply 
over 600,000 gallons of DFM diesel 
fuel, 300,000 gallons of JP5 fuel, and 
200,000 gallons of water to incoming 
ships, yearly,” said Alkire.  “We are the 
only American re-fueling port in the 
Southern AOR, and the base supports 
the ability of Navy and Coast Guard 
ships to operate in the Caribbean area 
with fuel and supplies for their opera-
tional commitments.”

In conjunction with USCGC Spencer, 
NS Guantanamo Bay’s Port Ops is ex-
pected to support USCGC Drummond 
(WPB 1323), Valiant (WMEC 621), and 
Resolute (WMEC 620) until Sept. 3. 

Find us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/NSGuantanamoBay
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The Force Protection Conditions (FPCON) are De-
partment of Defense (DOD) standardized identifi-

cations, recommended preventive actions and responses 
to terrorist threats against U.S. personnel and facilities. 

The FPCON system provides combatant commanders 
and installation commanders an operational decision on 
how to protect against terrorism. 

The normal FPCON for Naval Station (NS) Guanta-
namo Bay, Cuba is “Bravo” as directed by United States 
Southern Command (SOUTHCOM). 

“A Force Protection Condition, at some level, is always 
in effect on military installations,” said Master at Arms 
Chief Petty Officer James Lloyd, Security Operations 
Leading Chief Petty Officer.  “Area threat levels will dic-
tate each facility’s FPCON.”  FPCON’s run from lowest 
to highest:  Normal, Alpha, Bravo, Charlie, and Delta.  
Bravo indicates a more predictable threat exists.

Several factors result in GTMO’s FPCON:  Current 
threat and probability of attacks to the installation, up-
dated intelligence reports, and information on overall 
threats to the region all dictate an FPCON level.

Force Protection Conditions Securing the Community 
“FPCONs directly drive the security posture and 

where we allocate security resources,” said Lloyd.   
“Right now, we are able to maintain an effective level 
of security without much impact to daily life for GTMO 
residents, however, in higher FPCONs, there will be less 
activity unless it is directly involved in the mission or 
protection of the base.”

FPCON changes can come directly from the instal-
lation commanding officer, or from higher authority.  
Llyod said effective execution of FPCONs may save lives 
and ensure critical military assets remain protected, as 
an effective security and antiterrorism posture can deter 
those who mean harm. 

“Members of the GTMO community need to follow 
Security department and command guidance during all 
FPCONs,” said Lloyd.   “In the case a higher FPCON is 
ordered, non-essential personnel could be asked to go 
to their homes and movement will be restricted around 
the base.  However, no matter what FPCON is in effect, 
members of the community can be our greatest asset by 
simply reporting anything suspicious or out of place.”

MC2(SW/AW) Justin Ailes
Gazette Editor

 Getting to know your FPCONs: 
 NORMAL- General Global threat exists, warranting routine security.
 ALPHA- Increased general threat against personnel or facilities, the nature of which is unpredictable.

 BRAVO- More predictable threat exists.
 CHARLIE- Applies when an incident or information indicates a terrorist attack is likely.
 DELTA- Attack has occurred or is imminent against a specific location or person.   

GM1 Michael Braun Weapons Department
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The
SCOOP GTMO

JOB HUNT

VEHICLES

GTMO
SHOPPER

ELECTRONICS

E-mail classified ad submissions to  
P A O - C L A S S I F I E D A D S @ 
U S N B G T M O . N A V Y . M I L .
If sent to any other e-mail, it may not be pub-
lished. Submit your ad NLT noon Wednesdays 
for that week’s Gazette. Ads are removed after 
two weeks. Re-submit the ad to re-publish. The 
Gazette staff and NS Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, 
      page. The Public Affairs Office has final editorial 
discretion on all content. Call MC2 Leona Mynes 
at 4520 with your questions or concerns.

C
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

CRAFT FAIR 
Sept. 3, Ferry Landing, 1800-2100. Sign 
up at the ceramics shop.  Space is limited.  
$15 per table. FMI, call 74795.

BLUZAPALOOZA 
Sept. 3, Ferry Landing, 1800-2100.  Mu-
sic, food, craft fair, fun & more! Crafters 
can register for $15 per table at the Ce-
ramics Shop: Tues-Thurs. from 1600-2100 
and Sat-Sun from 1200-2000.  FMI, call 
74795 or 84435. 
ARMY TRAINING DOCTRINE BAND
Tiki Bar, Sept. 7, 1930.  Bayview, Sept. 
8, 1830.  Campy Lyceum, Sept. 9, 1800.  
FMI, call 4882.

SCUBA SAFETY STAND DOWN
Sept. 6-11, Bulkeley Hall auditorium, 
0800-1200, Tues.-Fri. Port Operations, 
Ocean Enterprises, and Reef Raiders will 
conduct a one week safety stand down 
and registration review.  All registered div-
ers who wish to continue diving  must at-
tend one 45-minute safety brief.
RECREATIONAL SCUBA  
All recreational scuba diving aboard 
NAVSTA GTMO will be secured Sept. 6-11. 
to address a recent increase in scuba-
related incidents, ensure base regulation 
compliance, and enhance diver safety.

9/11 FREEDOM RUN FOR THE FALLEN 
Sept. 11, Denich Gym, 1730.  No registra-
tion required.  Drawings for a laptop and 
camel back.  FMI, call 77262. 

CFL CERTIFICATION COURSE 
Sept. 19-23, Denich Gym.  Register online 
by Sept. 2. @ navyfitness.org.  FMI, call 
2113. 

HALF-OFF BOWLING 
Begining Sept. 11, every Sunday, 1300-
2300, Marblehead Lanes. FMI, call 2118.

R & B ENTERTAINMENT 
Feat. Vaughn Anthony.  Sept. 24, Tiki Bar, 
2200.  FMI, call 4882.

YOUTH SOCCER LEAGUE 
Register Aug. 29-Sept. 10, Youth Center, 
1430-1800.  Ages 4-18.  FMI, call 55346. 

PARENT’S NIGHT OUT
Sept. 24, Child Development and Youth 
Center, $10 per child.  FMI, call 74658. 

PIRATES DAY FUN RUN 
Sept. 24, Ferry Landing, 0800.  Bring your 
friends, family, and pets.  After the 2-mile 
run, dare to walk the plank! RRRRRR.  No 
registration required.  FMI, call 2113. 
JTF’S SAFE RIDE HOME. 
To prevent drinking and driving, those out 
drinking can take a safe ride home. Call 
84913 or 84781. 

CALLING ALL LOCAL MUSICIANS
MWR is seeking local bands and talent.  
Interested?  FMI, call 2506. 

NEW VEHICLE REGISTRATION HOURS 
Mon-Fri, 0800-1600, Lunch 1300-1400.  
Active duty: Uniform of the day.

NAVY ADVANCEMENT EXAM SCHEDULE 
Windjammer Ballroom, E-5 candidates, 
Sept. 8.  E-4 candidates, Sept. 15.  Doors 
open 0700-0730.  FMI, call 5099.

MWR

DONSECRETARY (OA),GS-0318-06,(NAVSTA 
FFSC)

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH TECHNICIAN  
GS-0640-07 (USNH)
*Open continuously until filled.
To apply for a job, call the Human Resources of-
fice at 4441 or stop by Bulkeley Hall, room 211. 

BOWLING MANAGER ($31K-$49K/YR) 
US HIRES

CHILD AND YOUTH PROGRAM ASSIS-
TANTS ($10.83-$13.71/hr)  Must be CAC 
Card Eligible.

AUTO SKILLS MANAGER ($30K-$45K/
YR) US HIRES

RECREATION ASSISTANT (FLEXIBLE) 
($8.71-$17.97/HR) US HIRES

RECREATION ASSISTANT, COMMUNITY 
ACTIVITIES NF-02 ($8.00-$12.00/HR) 
FLEX, LOCAL HIRES.  OPEN TO CAC CARD 
ELIGIBLE HIRES.

To apply for a job, call the MWR Human 
Resources Office at 74121 or stop by Bldg. 
760. 

FRIDAY SEPT. 2
8 p.m.:  Winnie the Pooh (new)
               G          70 min.
10 p.m.:  Harry Potter & TDH 2            
 PG13         118 min.

SATURDAY SEPT. 3
8 p.m.:  Monte Carlo
               PG         109 min.
10 p.m.:  Bad Teacher  (last showing)               
 R           89 min.

SUNDAY SEPT. 4
8 p.m.:  Cars 2 (last showing)
               G          112 min.
MONDAY SEPT. 5
8 p.m.:  Larry Crowne               
 PG13 99 min.
TUESDAY SEPT. 6
8 p.m.:  Green Lantern (last showing)
               PG13           105 min.
WEDNESDAY SEPT. 7
8 p.m.: Transformers 3
 PG 13           154 min.
THURSDAY SEPT. 8
8 p.m.:  Zookeeper
 PG           104 min.

CALL THE MOVIE HOTLINE @ 4880

MOVIES
DOWNTOWN LYCEUM

‘96 Honda Accord, $3500.00 (negotiable), 
Purple, FMI, call 90483 or 6220.

‘97 Ford F150, Extended Cab. Fully Loaded. 
Avail. August 12, 2011. Call 4514.

’90 Toyota Corolla 1990, 2 new tires, AC, 
passed inspection, radio & CD player. 
$2,800 OBO. Call Emad or Art at 77883 or 
8235.

‘09 Ford Fusion SE, 9,700 miles, excellent 
condition, $14,500. Call 79554/ 74333.

‘93 Chevy Corsica. Working radio, good run-
ning car, past inspection. Have tint for win-
dows. $1300 OBO FMI, call 84910.

‘81 Nissan 280ZX, 2.8L PW, PL, 5-speed, 
new tires, retro fit A/C R134, Pioneer MVH-
P8200, freshly painted Catalina blue, sweet 
condition $4600.  Call 77610.

‘07 Honda Ridgeline RTL fully loaded, leath-
er seats, navigation, sunroof, and many ex-
tras. Selling for $19,800. Call 4458/84979.

‘96 Kawasaki Vulcan 500 LTD, 17831 miles, 
new tires/chain, $550 OBO. Elmer Roberts. 
Call 79488/4444/84536.

One Sofa double bed and love seat $400. 
Table Lamps  $30. Call 3228. 

Glass Top Patio Table, 37Sq.Inches, 28” 
height, includes Weber table top gas grill, 
$50.  Rolling counter height cabinet, one 
shelf, 2 doors, $25.00.  3 LV RM lamps, 
$5 each.  Pole lamp, $5. Email cubabob@
gmail.com.

Lightning McQueen toddler bed (new in un-
opened box) requires assembly. $55. Call 
Rob at 58676 

Ashely Furniture Buffet & Hutch, $400 OBO, 
call 79587.

Dark brown crib w/ mattress and bumper 
pad $30 OBO. Call 77491 or e-mail mipdn-
zr@hotmail.com.

Dark brown baby changing station w/ 2 
shelves, changing pad & cover $15 OBO. 
Call 77491 or e-mail mipdnzr@hotmail.com.

3-pc Chicco Keyfit30 Travel System, new-
born to 30 lb., Orange/Grey $40. Pictures 
available. Call 77491 or e-mail mipdnzr@
hotmail.com.

High quality mattress with a top pad. Just a 
few weeks old.  Comes with warrantee. Have 
receipt.  Phone# 55075

(1) Penn combo, med light; (1) Skakespeare 
Ugly-stick combo, med hvy; tacklebox w/
knife, gerber, leaders, hooks, weights, lures; 
chum bag; net; wheeled cooler. Paid over 
$240, take all for $100. Call Roy @ 84196

Bose L1 Model 2 Professional Loudspeaker 
System with double bass and Tonematch 
audio controller.  Pristine condition, barely 
used and kept climate controlled. The 
sound of this unit will amaze you, and is 
powerful enough to cover a 200+/person 
event with ease. $2,600.  FMI, call 90163 
during day, or 77636 evening. 

TOSHIBA Satelite L655-S5106 15.6” Note-
book Computer.  Intel core i3-370M/4GB. 
$475 or best offer.  Call 78439 or 84751 
and ask for Tim.

VOCOpro kararoke cassette cd player. Or-
inginal price $600 selling for $200. Call Ali 
at 75565.

Netgear Wireless-G router, $30. Call 84196

SCSI modem w/ ethernet cable, phone 
cord, power charger. $55. FMI call 75749.

DVR with DVD player, $100. (DVR works 
with GTMO cable box).  Email leshabrenek@
gmail.com.

JVC 56” HDTV and 6’ satellite dish $1500.  
FMI call 77610 .

Star Band Satellite Internet System, $700. 
40” Samsung pc/TV screen 1080dp with 
cables, remote control and mount $500. 
4ft Fiberglass Dish with Direct TV Triple LNB 
$350. FMI, call 84514.

2 Lap Top computers.  Dell Latitude series, 
Microsoft Office installed.  $75-100 each.  
FMI, call 77008.

OUTDOOR REC
Miken NRG 500 Maxload softball bat 
34/28. Best serious offer. Call 78635 or 
8032, ask for MM2.

Kayak for Sale.  19 ft. sea kayak, includ-
ing paddle.  Kevlar/fiberglass const. $500 
OBO.  FMI, call 77008.

Portable Fish Finder. Fits all MWR boats. 
Paid $170.00 Asking $50.00 PH# 77619

Dive gear, 1 Aqua Lung dive mask & snor-
kel, $35.  Seasoft dive boots, SZ 11, $40. 
FMI, call 84196.

LOST:  Keys near downtown Nex.  Has a 
black key, silver, and gold VL key. Please 
call 55075 if found.

LOST & FOUND

MISC
Sedan Car plastic cover $15. Call Ali at 
75565.  Race steering wheel. $70 obo. Call 
3311 days, 77929 evenings & weekends.

Metal Locker $10. Great for organizing a ga-
rage or for storing scuba gear.  james.gresl@
med.navy.mil.

2 large coolers $10-$20.  FMI e-mail james.
gresl@med.navy.mil.

Akona Carry On Roller Bag, brand new. Fully 
padded and reinforced structure, bottom 
compartment stores AKONA Pro Regula-
tor bag, 600D poly/natural fiber blend 
with polyurethane interior coating. Incred-
ibly durable, water and stain resistant. 
23”X16”X9,” 7lbs. 13oz.  $125.00 call 
84115.

Akona Roller Bag Backpack Padded, brand 
new. Full-length mesh pocket, two compres-
sion straps with 1” side release buckles, 
full length PVC backing for support, heavy-
duty wheels, extension handle locks in both 
10” and 17” positions.  Padded regulator 
bag with padded sleeve and locking D-ring, 
31”X21”X14,” 15 lbs. $175.00.  Call 84115.

Floral artwork 38x33in, $40; 74-inch octa-
gon, fruit design, dark burgundy and green 
rug, $30. FMI, call 75578.

2 color tv’s, 20” and 21”- $30, 1 -19” com-
bo tv/dvd player, $35.  Email cubabob@
gmail.com

YARD SALES
Sept. 3, 0900-1100, CC 42B  

Sept. 27, 0700-1100, CC 19A

FIREFIGHTERS -PERSONNEL WITH A VALID 
JAMAICAN OR CARICOM PASSPORT ONLY.  APPLICA-
TIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM NAVSTA 
GTMO RESIDENTS.  AGES 21-40, NO CRIMINAL RE-
CORD, NO DEPORTATION RECORD, MUST QUALIFY 
FOR OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM, HIGH 
SCHOOL GRADUATE.  SUBMIT LETTER OF RECOM-
MENDATION, LETTER OF APPLICATION AND RESUME 
TO:  MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND SOCIAL SECURITY, 
1F NORTH STREET, KINGSTON BY SEPT. 16. 

OFFICE MANAGER-IBC TRAVEL IS LOOKING FOR 
AN OFFICE MANAGER.   INTERESTED APPLICANTS 
CALL MR. ROSE , 305-979-2871 



Story by MC2(SW/AW) Justin Ailes, Photos by Calos Rodriguez
Gazette Editor

Wildlife Enthusiast Captures GTMO’s Beauty

Depending on how long 
you’ve been on island, you 

may have become desensitized to 
the “Cinema of Mother Nature” 
happening around you.  Take a 
closer look, and you may see Car-
los Rodriguez using his creative 
eye to capture the wilder side of 
GTMO.

Since reporting in June 2010, 
the NS Guantanamo Bay Supply 
Department Culinary Specialist 
Senior Chief spends his off-duty 
hours photographing the island’s unique desert-like terrain, in efforts to showcase a 
lesser-known beauty.

 “I started documenting Guantanamo Bay’s vast wildlife basically a few weeks after 
my arrival,” said the 25-year Navy veteran.  “I did a lot of research on Cuba’s pristine 
nature before being stationed here, but I never expected this much diversity within 
the confines of the base.”  

Scientist and researchers from all over the world visit GTMO to study the wildlife 
and environment because many of the areas on base remain isolated and untouched.

Residents and visitors to NS Guantanamo Bay are able to see Rodriguez’s work with 
the help of GTMO’s Morale Welfare and Recreation department (MWR).  Dozens of 
Rodriguez’s photographic works have been featured at many of their craft fairs, and 
are on display at NS Guantanamo Bay’s Goldhill Galley.

With each photo, Rodriguez strives to draw an emotion from the observer, and cred-
its his achievements to persistence.

“My greatest photographic accomplishment has been the opportunity to capture 
the Cuban Emerald Hummingbird in flight,” said Rodriguez.  “I learned the hard way 
(that) to accomplish this task takes lots of patience…and believe me when I say a lot 
of patience.”

Rodriguez said while stationed in Rota, Spain earlier in his Navy career, he became 
somewhat of a bullfighting “aficionado,” and the thrill and spectacle of the sport in-
spired him to try his hand at photography.

With lacking adrenaline-pumping sports (such as bullfighting) provided on island, 
this ‘shutterbug’ has since turned his lens towards the historical landmarks and calm-

er flora and fauna GTMO has to offer.
“For wildlife photography, my favorite 

place to shoot is anywhere away from peo-
ple,” said Rodriguez. “The nature trails are 
the place to be, I just make sure to remember 
to bring bug repellent and plenty of water.”

Although a hobby for some, while shoot-
ing against “Mother Nature’s” back drop, 
Rodriguez hopes his works will provide 
something more to base residents who view 
his photographs.

“I hope my photographic skills will inspire 
base residents to appreciate nature, enjoy it 
first hand, deter residents from polluting, 
and motivate people to get out and walk 
this 45-square mile natural preserve we call 
GTMO,” said Rodriguez.


